Mid County Youth Soccer League
Annual General Meeting
January 19, 2015
Elks Lodge
150 Jewell Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
6:30-8:30

6:30 - Coaches Appreciation Dinner

7:30 - Melissa Weiss thanked coaches
  ● Sean Clark thanked the coaches and announced comp. league championships/successes
  ● Whitney Smith introduced the slate of volunteers for the following positions for coaches to vote on and gave a brief descriptions for open positions:
    ○ President - Sean Clark
    ○ Vice President - Whitney Smith (but open if anyone is interested in being the President next year)
    ○ Secretary - MaryAnn Hilton
    ○ Treasurer - Janet McKinley
    ○ DOC Comp. - Sean Clark
    ○ DOC Rec. - Melissa Weiss
    ○ Registrar & Uniforms - Whitney Smith
    ○ Photo Coord. - Julie DeBernardo
    ○ Live Scan Coord. - Tory Delfavero
    ○ Equipment Coord. - Carlos Chagolla
    ○ Referee Director - Susie Nowak
    ○ Volunteer Coord. - Alicia Young
    ○ Field Coord. - Open (Martha Tousseau will help until filled)
      ■ sets up schedules for field practice times
      ■ maintains communication with coaches regarding field conditions and concerns
      ■ Communicates concerns regarding field condition to the necessary people
    ○ Field Contract Coord. - Russell Hilton
    ○ Rec. Sponsor Coordinator - Tiffani Hughes and Chris Amsden
    ○ Community Public Coordinator - Tiffani Hughes
  ● Whitney asked for a vote to approve the slate. All Coaches voted and were in favor.

8:30 - Meeting concluded
Minute taker: MaryAnn Hilton